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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The Langley ResearchCenter (LaRC)has been conductinga study to
"

provide informationand recommendationspertainingto the security and
eventual recoveryof aircraft or objects being transportedby aircraftand
lost at sea.
This work was sponsoredby the United States Air Force Weapons
Laboratory,Kirtland,AFB, New Mexico, in supportof their Attachable
Componentsto Enhance Security (ACES)program.
The approach taken by Langleywas to partition the total problem
into a search and locate operationand a recovery operation. The potential
recoveryof an object depends, among other things, upon establishingthe
precise locationof the object. Precise locationmethods requireaccurate
estimatesof the boundariesto a search area. This report will first
outline existingmethods having potentialfor defining a search area, and
will then review current instrumentationtechnologyfor precisely locating
lost objects. An "interim"locationmethod using current technologywill be
suggested,and a system concept for an "advanced"location techniquewill be
presented. The instrumentationresearch and developmentrequired to implement
the advancedtechniquewill be identified. The organizations,methods,
hardware and constraintscurrentlyinvolvedin an open ocean recovery
operationwill also be reviewed.

%

2.0 DEFINING THE SEARCH AREA
It is of fundamentalimportanceto establisha means of estimatingthe
search

area boundaries

surrounding

the lost

object.

These boundaries

define the area within which a high probabilityexists for successfully
locating the object. Given an underwateracoustic locationdevice attached
to the lost object, knowing these boundariesand the locationsystem
characteristicswould allow a searchplan to be formulatedand implemented.
There are several existingmethods with potential for identifyinga
search area, even though most have considerabledisadvantages. These
methods will be reviewed here; however, definitionof a completelysatisfactory
method was beyond the scope of this study and none will be proposed.
Again, it is assumed that the object is being transportedover the ocean
via aircraft.

2.1

Voice Communications
This involves determining the aircraft location periodically using

Omega or some other navigation system and relay location via low freqency
radio receiving station.

The data can be coded for security.

The volume

of data would be low and the resulting search area would be large.

2.2 Radar Tracking
This implies use of a coded transponderon the aircraft in conjunction
with a combinationof land-basedand airborne surveillanceradars,
along with radar picket ships to constantlymonitor the aircraft'slocation.
This method can be expensiveand might interferewith operationalmilitary
forces.

2.3 Search and Rescue S[stem
The Search and Rescue Satellite (SAR)and land-basedSAR facilities
are availableto establishan impact location. This can be done by
2

e
b

mounting a commerciallyavailableEmergencyPosition IndicatingRadio
•

Beacon (EPIRB)on the aircraft such that the EPIRB would detach on impact
and floatfree (figurei). The beacon would be water activatedand would
continue transmittinguntil the battery expired. The position is determined
by a tracking satellitenetworkwhich can locate the impact area within i0 miles.
One current disadvantageis that as much as 6 hours can pass before satellite
receptioncausing an error in determiningthe impact point due to the drifting
position of the EPIRB.
It may be possible to eliminatethis deficiencyusing a second generation
EPIRB, which is expected to be operationalin the near future. The signal
transmittedfrom this beacon contains informationthat identifiesthe
vehicle, and the digitaldata format includesblank space that could
accommodateimpact position information. The beacon would have to be modified
to interfacewith the aircraft'snavigationsystem to allow positionaldata
to be periodicallyupdated. The last position stored in memory would
identify the impactpoint.
Security may be a disadvantagehere since the SAR satellitenetwork is
a multinationaloperation. The NASA contract for SAR responsibilityis
Mr. Burnie Trudell, Goddard Space Flight Center,Greenbelt,MD 20771.
2.4 SubsurfaceSound
This method employs a US Navy system which includes an explosiveunderwater sound signalingdevice and an array of subsurfacelisteningstations
located around the world's oceans. The signalingdevices (typeMK 59 mod 5)
are suitable for aircraftmounting and are designed to detonate in the "deep

sound channel" at depths greater than 1,000 feet (referencei).

(See

figure 2.) The reported system accuracy is 15 miles over a range of

4

thousandsof miles.* The disadvantageis that their performanceis restricted
to transmissionin the "deep sound channel"which eliminatesmuch of the
continentalshelf area of the Atlantic Ocean and most of the Mediterranean
Sea as well.

2.5 SatelliteTrackin@
Another system with potentialfor defining the search area is the
Tracking and Data Relay SatelliteSystem (TDRSS)describedin reference 2.
TDRSS east will be in geosynchronousorbit at 0° N to 41° W, and will cover
the Atlantic and the MediterraneanSea (figure3).
Aircraft tracking from space was not an intendedapplicationfor TDRSS;
however, it seems to be feasible. The trackingmode is expected to be a
relativelyhigh demand TDRSS serviceand dedicatedsupport for an Atlantic
crossing

may be difficult

to schedule.

An alternate

approach

might

be for

the aircraft to uplink its navigationdata through one of the TDRSS
communicationschannels,with the satelliterelaying the data to the TDRSS
control center in White Sands, New Mexico. Either the tracking or telemetry
link approach seem technicallyattractive. The low data rate requirement
makes this applicationparticularlycompatiblewith TDRSS, and the high
precision requirementfor estimatingimpact locationoffers a distinct
advantage. Possible disadvantagesare schedulingdifficultiesfor the

*Private communications,Yancey McGann, Naval Weapons Station,
Yorktown,VA.
4

tracking serviceand the additionalaircraft instrumentationrequired
•

for either tracking or communications. The NASA contact is the User
Planning Coordinator,Mr. Edwin Low, Code 804.3, Goddard Space Flight
Center, Greenbelt,MD

20771.

3.0 UNDERWATERLOCATIONAID SYSTEMSCONSIDERATIONS
The most time consumingpart of a successfulocean recovery operation
may be finding the exact locationof the object that has been lost. A
satisfactorysystem must detect the lost object and provide data to
"home-in"on the position that may be hundreds or even thousandsof meters
below the surface. One of the most effectiveaids in locatingan object
lost in the ocean is the use of underwateracoustics. An active sound
transmitteror transponderused in conjunctionwith a compatiblesound
receiver forms a detectionsystem that yields reasonablerange and positive
identificationof a lost object. Using this type of system requires that
the underwateracousticdevice be attachedto an object before being
transported. If jettisonedor lost in the ocean, the active transmitter
will substantiallyenhance the detectabilityof the lost object. Using
receiverswith suitable signalprocessingaboard search craft, data can be
provided to accuratelypinpoint a position on the ocean floor.
Before selectingan acoustic system for a particularunderwater
location aid application,the followingkey items must be considered:

"

oSize
oEnvironment
oLifetime
oSecurity
eAcousticperformance
The transmitterand receiver must be consideredseparately.
5

The transmittersize must be compatiblewith the size and installation
method of the object and with the acousticrange requirement. For security
reasons, it should be activatedonly when a search craft is present. Two
straightforwardapproachesto accomplishthis are by using a time-delayed
turnon that anticipatesthe arrival time of the search craft or by direct
interrogationby the search craft upon arrival. The transmittermust survive
high shock _oads due to impact and high temperaturesfrom possible explosive
fires within an aircraft. It must then operate under pressure in the deep
ocean. The signal characteristicsshould be compatiblewith existing potential
search equipmentand should provide as much range as possible for as long as
possible.
Portabilitymust be consideredwith respect to the receiving system. The
advantagein a portable system is that it could be used from a variety of
search platforms or from ships of opportunity. The receivingequipmentmust
withstand only the usual environmentalproblems associatedwith operatingin
the sea aboard ships or helicoptersfor extendedperiods of time.
The subsurfacehydrophonemust be designed for minimal "self-noise"
while being towed in heavy seas, and the signal processormust provide range,
directionaland depth informationin real time.
The environmental,range, and lifetime considerationsfor transmitters
deserve more quantitativediscussion.
3.1 Environmental
In order to estimate the environmentalconditioning,a scenario leading
to the object being lost at sea must be posed. As examples,two situations
will be describedhere. Given an aircrafttransportingobjects fitted with
6

"

acoustic transmitters,the mission could be abortedwith the aircraft falling
relativelyintact into the sea at an angle greater than 45°. This could
•

produce a shock in excess of 300 g, over 0.2 sec, upon entry (reference3),
or the aircraft might explodeproducing a i0,000 g pyrotechnicshock and a
fireball lastingseveral secondswith a heating potentialof more than
400 btu/sq ft/sec. In this situation,the object could separate from the vehicle
and free fall into the ocean with an entry impact,again, approachingi0,000 g
(reference4).

In this case, both the pyrotechnicand impact shocks are less

than 0.i msec in duration,and the magnitudeof the latter could vary
approximatelyan order to magnitudedependingupon the mass and shape of the
object. These estimates should be consideredworst case figures. Finally,
the object would experiencea thermal shock entering the water.

3.2

Range
Several important factors affect the operational range of an underwater

acoustic transmitter.

Size and weight restrictions, depth requirements, and

the signal spectral characteristics are transmitter-related items.

The

directivity, sensitivity, and noise characteristics of the receiver, along
with the noise associated with sea state and the search platform, are other
important factors.

A set of assumptions concerning the magnitude of these

performance parameters and requirements will be made here in order to specify
a minimum transmitter output power for a location operation in 20,000 feet
of water.

This is the maximum expected depth for recovering objects based on

the planned capability of the Navy's modified Sea Cliff deep submersible.

This

capability would cover most of the Atlantic and Mediterranean as shown in
figure 4.

The search craft is assumed to carry a down-looking sonar with a
7

30° beamwidth (3dB points), and the transmitter is radiating omnidirectionally.
With a 30° field-of-view, the footprint diameter

d

(figure 5) is
J

d

= 2(6100) tan 15°
= 3269 meters
= 2.03 miles at 20,000 ft depth

The appropriate sonar equation required in computing the minimum acoustic
output source level is (reference 5)

TL = 20 !ogl0 R + _R
where
TL = transmissionloss, ocean floor to surface,dB referred to 1 dyne/cm2
R

= range or depth in meters
= spectralrelated absorption= 1 dB/km at i0 kHz

This leads to
-3
TL = 20 !ogl0 6,300 + i0
x 6,300
= 82 dB

The minimum transmittedsource level required for detection at the surface
is given by

SL = TL + N + i0 lOgl0 W - DI + SNR

N

= ocean noise level at sea state 6 and ship speed of 15 knots
= '40 dB

W

= receiver bandwidth, 500 Hz

DI = receiving transducer directivity index, 16 dB
SNR = input signal-to-noise ratio at receiving transducer, i0 dB
8

f

J
i
/

are reasonableassumptions. In this case the required transmitteroutput

is
SL = 83 - 40 + 27 - 16 + i0
= 64 dB (referencedto 1 dyne/cm2)

This representsa typicalminimum output requirementfor an attachablei0 kHz
acoustic source.*

3.3 Lifetime
The lifetimeof operationwithin specificationfor an underwateracoustic
transmitterinvolvesdesign tradeoffsbetweenweight and output power. The
allowablesize and weight are largelydependentupon the physical characteristics of the object, the attachmentmethod, and the carrier. The travel time
to the search area, the size of the search area, and the density of coverage
during the search affect the lifetime requirementfor the transmitter. A
transmitterdesigned to operate in a low power, standbymode until interrogation
from a search craft would minimize the time spent in the higher power transmit
mode and thereforemaximize lifetime.
In order to estimate the minimum operatinglifetime required for an
underwaterlocation aid, the followingexample will be posed. Consider a
transportaircraft travelingat 300 knots on a predefinedcourse and reporting
its position at half hour intervals. Given an accident,the impact point

*These output requirementsrepresent idealizedoperatingconditions.
Attachmentto objects or incapsulationinside a transportvessel may modify
the acoustic radiationpattern of the source (reference6).

would be known to within approximately 180 miles along its planned course.
The width of the 180 mile swath would be 5 miles based on an estimated 2.5-mile
accuracy for determining position from a standard Omega measurement.
search area would then be 900 square miles.

The

A single search craft with an

average speed of 14 knots could cover this area in approximately 26 hours with
a water depth of 20,000 feet and 52 hours when the depth is I0,000 feet.

A

50 percent overlap in sensor footprint to allow for realistic imprecision in
navigation over the search area is recommended.

In this case, it would take

more than i00 hours for a once over search of this area if the depth were
i0,000 feet or less.

A minimum operating lifetime of i00 hours for the under-

water location aid would be required.

4.0

AN INTERIM SYSTEMS APPROACH
In this section, a location aid system composed of existing hardware

and requiring minimal upgrading will be suggested.

The required design

modifications will be outlined, along with both hardware and operational
deficiencies to be addressed by a future systems approach.

Recovery is an

integral part of the total systems problem; therefore, current recovery
alternatives will be discussed.

4.1

Location
An interim location system may be based upon the following discussion of

baseline requirements, existing hardware, existing methods, and recommendations
for upgrading.
r

4.1.1

Baseline Requirements

The receiver and transmitter performance characteristics assumed or
derived in the previous section constitute the baseline requirements for an

i0

interim system. Location in the open ocean in up to 20,000 feet of water is
a requirement,but the shallowernear shore situationwill also be discussed.

4.1.2 Existin9 Systems
Compatibilitywith the largest number of search platformsis a prerequisitefor the transmitter. A survey was conducted,consideringboth naval
and civilian vessels, to determinethe spectral and modulationcharacteristics
that would best meet this condition. Most surface ships have sonar systems
onboard that operate in the 9 to 12 kHz frequencyrange. This is also true of
submarines,some ASW helciopters,and some fixed wing aircraftusing selected
sonobuoys. Some of these systemsoperate at fixed frequency,and some are
tunable over the 9 to 12 kHz band. Other existing systemsoperate at
i0 ± 0.2 kHz. The Burnett Electronicssonar model #538 is a commercially
available shipboardunit with a receivingchannel in the 8 to 12 kHz band
which uses a scanningtype hydrophone. It is designed for permanentmounting
in a ship's hull, however, it is not widely used. The modulationscheme
most commonly used is simple pulse amplitudemodulation.
Most of these systemsare down-lookingand potentiallyapplicableonly in
the open ocean. The ASW helicoptersuse side-lookinghydrophonesand would
be more useful in relativelyshallowwater.
The receivers in these sonar systems all meet the baseline performance
characteristicsthat were the basis for the 64 dB transmitteroutput requirement derived earlier. As indicatedhere, a transmitteroperatingfrequencyof
i0 ± 0.2 kHz with pulsed AM modulationwould make the location aid, or attached
transponder,compatiblewith the largestnumber of potentialopen ocean
search platforms.
ii

A review of commerciallyavailableequipmentindicatesthat most
receiversdesigned specificallyfor search and locationproblems of the sort
consideredhere are portable or handheld units. These are suitable for use
in harbored or reasonablycalm coastalwaters when deployed from small surface
craft. Some relativelyhigh frequencyunits (30 to 40 kHz) are used by divers
to a depth of approximately200 feet. CertainGovernmentand commercial
activitiesrequire these units for either day-to-dayoperationsor on an
emergency,standbybasis. Examples of portable receiversin the 9 to 12 kHz
band are the IFCOM PR 2000, the DuKane CorporationN30AI5, and the Burnett
Electronics#594. These units all satisfythe baseline receiverperformance
characteristicsand are consideredapplicablefor shallowwater, near shore
location operations.
An initial guidelinefor this study was that the underwaterlocation
aid remain "quiet," for security reasons,until the search craft arrived.
This suggestsuse of a transponderthat would not emit until activatedby a
signal from a search craft. A limited literaturereview of commercially
availabledevices revealed significantproblems for transpondersin these
applications. Units that meet the 20,000-footdepth requirementare physically
too large to be practicalattachablesin this case. It appearsthat a more
feasibleapproach for an interim system would be to use a simple transmitting
device with a time delayed turnon. The plan would be to program the device
to turn on automaticallya given time after entering the water. The length of
the delay would be based on the typicaltime for arrival in the search area based on
.
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the particular transport operation and the planned search operation at hand.
Acoustic transmitters of reasonable physical size which have been qualified
for severe shock and high pressure environment are currently available.
A time delayed transmitter would provide security up to the expected time of
arrival of the search force, and would require the least amount of development
time and cost.
The commercial airline industry is one of the largest users of underwater
location aids.

According to a Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)

directive (FAR 25 and FAR 121), one must be installed on every flight data
recorder and every flight deck voice recorder.

The FAA developed a severe

environment specification (AC No. 21-10A) for these devices.

At least two

commercial designs have been qualified to this specification and meet the
baseline environmental requirments established here.

They are the DuKane

Corporation model NI5F210B and the Burnett Electronics model 590 shown in
figures 6 and 7, respectively.
The US Naval Mine Engineering Facility, in support of fleet operations,
uses a large number of DuKane NI5M210 location aids that meet the baseline
environmental requirements.

These units are designed to meet NAVSEA specifications

for the MK 87 Mod 0 sound source and are currently available through the
General Services Administration (GSA) under federal stock number
NSN 5845-01-015-2870 (figure 8).

They are similar to those used by the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) in the early 1960s to
•

recover test rockets and scientific payloads launched from the Wallops Flight
Test Station (figure 9).
Both the units used by the airline industry and Naval Mine Engineering
are activated upon water entry, but neither meet the baseline
13

acousticperformancerequirementsestablishedin Section 3. They operate in the
30 to 40 kHz band and would be limitedto a range of 5,000 to i0,000 feet.
f
Another series of high impact locationaids was developedby NASA for the
Apollo program, and they were also used on some deep space probes (figurei0).
This design was later upgraded for use in the Space Shuttleprogram (Appendix).
The devices activate upon water entry and use pulsed AM modulation. In
addition, they exceed the baseline acousticperformancerequirementsthat
have been established. They operate at i0 kHz with a range of from 26,000 feet
to more than 30,000 feet. These devices are availablefrom DuKane Corporation
under model number NI5A224 (figure9). The only deficienciesfor the interim
system applicationlies in meeting the delayed turnon and depth requirements.
The existing design would require modificationsto extend the "maximum crush
pressure" of the unit from 5,000 psi (11,500feet) to approximatelyi0,000 psi
(23,000feet) to exceed the baseline depth requirement.
4.1.3 Hardware Recommendations
To summarize,the existing DuKane CorporationNI5A234 transmittercould meet
the baseline Air Force requirementsand would be compatiblewith the largest
number of existing search and locate platformsand receiverswith the least
design modificationsamong all devices surveyed. The requiredmodifications
include additionof the time delayed turnon feature and upgradingthe crush
pressure capability.
A preferred configurationmight be to attach one of the larger, longer
range i0 kHz units to the transportaircraftand attach the smaller, shorter
range 30 to 40 kHz units (NavalMine Engineering/DuKaneNI5M210) to the objects
to be recovered. The long range device would serve as a location aid for
14

surfacevessels, and the limitedrange deviceswould assist submersiblesin
homing in for recovery. The higher frequencyunits are a factor of approximately
4 less expensivethan the i0 kHz units. They meet the severe environmental
and depth requirements,and the delayed timing featurecan be applied by
replacingthe end cap with a timing device (figure12).
4.2 Recovery
Currentlyavailablerecovery systemsare limited to approximately12,000 feet
for recoveringobjects of much size; however, the Navy's "Sea Cliff" deep
submersibleis currentlybeing modified for operationdown to 20,000 feet.
There are more than 300 submersiblevehicles,covering a wide range of
capabilities,currentlyoperationalworldwide (reference7). Most are
designed for specific jobs or functionswith limited flexibility,but some
are sufficientlyadaptableto be useful here.
There are four principaltypes of submersiblevehicles suitablefor
recovery and salvageoperations--mannedfree swimming,manned tethered,
unmanned tethered,and lockout type diving bells. Curve III (i0,000feet)
operated by the Naval Ocean Systems Center (reference8), is a highly mobile
submersibleof the unmanned tethered,remotelyoperated class. SCARAB
(6,000feet) operated by Ocean Search, Inc., and Deep Drone (4,000feet)
operated by the Naval Supervisorof Salvage, are other examples in this class
(figures13 and 14). These systemsare designed to be transportedby most large
aircraft,such as the C-5A, C-141, or Boeing 747, and designed for quick setup
on ships of opportunity. A complete system includes the vehicle, an umbilical
cable, a power source,and supportinginstrumentation.

15

More efficient systems for medium depth operations are manned tethered
vehicles.

The WASP (2,000 feet) and the JIM SUITS (1,500 feet), both operated

by Oceaneering International et al., are transportable and operate from
ships of opportunity.
Lockout vehicles and work bells are primarily designed for long underwater work periods of greater than i00 hours and depths up to 2,000 feet.
They must be supported by ships with sophisticated equipment, including
decompressing chambers.
Recovery from shallow water (a few hundred feet) can be left to
professional divers requiring a minimum of support equipment.

Ocean Search,

Oceaneering International, and Subsea International are examples of
companies that provide this service worldwide.

Recovery of explosive

devices can be performed by divers in the Navy Explosive Ordinance Disposal
Group, with headquarters for Atlantic and Mediterranean operations located
at Fort Story, VA.

This group is highly mobile and fast acting, and they

will normally give assistance to other agencies on a cost reimbursible basis.
The 80th Congress delegated to the US Navy the responsibility for providing
salvage services to other Government agencies and civilian organizations on a
cost reimbursible basis (Public Law 513).
Request for this service should be directed to Department of the Navy,
Chief of Naval Operations (CNO), Washington, DC

20350.

The CNO initiates action

through OPI_AVfor the determination of service scope, equipment required, etc.,
_hen negotiates a mutual agreement.

The Navy has resources available and

maintains contracts for highly specialized services in the salvage field.
This naval function is detailed in OPNAV Instruction No. 4740.2E and 4740.3A.

16

The function includesobjectswith "securityinterest." Negotiatingan
agreementwith the Navy is highly recommendedfor the followingreasons:
othe Navy owns or controlsmost deep submersiblevehicles;
othe naval vessels requiredare capable of fast response;
othe Navy owns or contractsfor vessels and equipmentused in deep
sea recovery;and
othe CNO maintainsa 24-hour contactduty officer to initiateemergency
search and recoveryprocedures.
5.0 RECOMMENDATIONSFOR AN UNDERWATERLOCATION SYSTEM FOR THE FUTURE
5.1 The Problem
The system outlined in this study, referredto as "interim"is considered
the best availableapproachin cost and time in order to get a location system
into the ACES program. However, system performancecompromiseswere necessary
to fully utilize existinghardware. Some of the disadvantagesof this proposed
system are in the areas of securityof transmission,receiver,portability,
and efficiencyof search in waters shallowerthan i0,000 feet deep.

5.1.1 Security
In order to maintain some control in security,the recommendationto
delay the location aid turnon after water entry is a valid one. However, the
availabilityof a search vessel is not known in advance. If the delay time is
set too long, a search craft diverted to the search area would have to wait
for the timer to activate the locationaid transmitterbefore a search could
I

commence. On the other hand, if availabilityof a search craft extends beyond
the preset delay time, then security could be breached and/or the battery
power could be depleted before the object is located.
17

5.1.2 Receiver Portability
The interim system does not employ a suitablereceiver that can be
transportedand used from a ship of opportunity. The commerciallyavailable
underwaterreceiversare primarilyhandheld. The directionalreceiving
antenna (hydrophone)must be held over the side of a search craft by hand and
then rotated or pointed to obtain direction. This works quite well from small
craft in calm waters, but is unsatisfactoryin the open ocean or for extended
search periods. This lack of performanceleaves little alternativeto the
use of the Navy's operationalforces. However, these craft are normally
heavily committedto their assigned tasks and may not be availablewhen required
to conducta search during an emergency.
5.1.3 Bottom Coverage
The iterim system was designed to utilize the maximum number of available
search craft. Most of the compatiblereceivingsystemsare designed into the
ship's hull and "look" from the surfaceto the ocean floor through a fixed
narrow beam having a total angular width of i0° to 30° . This means that the
bottom area covered per unit time (footprintor instantaneousfield-of-view)
gets proportionallysmalleras the water depth decreases. This is satifactory
in water greater than about i0,000 feet deep. However, in areas along the
ContinentalShelf, or other relativelyshallowwater, the search time is
extendedbecause more passes over a given area are required. This becomes
importantwhen a search area is large or its boundariesare not well defined.
5.2 ASolution

P

In order to solve these problems,a systematicdevelopmentprogram to
address each elementof a search and location system is required. The program
18

must be aimed at end-to-endsystem performance. The system elements should
include the attachabletransponder,a transceiverand hydrophonesystem,
portable platform,and any interfacerequirementsfor current standard
shipboardsystems. This system should be usable on ships of opportunity,
includingthe naval operationalforce vessels, and should be transportable
worldwideduring any emergency.

5.2.1 DevelopmentApproach
During the developmentphase, major elements of the proposed system should
be assigned priority accordingto the overall system improvementofferedby
each development. This could be accomplishedin the followingsuggestedorder:
eDevelopa preliminarydesign for the entire search system.
eDesignand develop a cryptographickey code system for emission control
of the attachabletransponder.
eDevelopa transceiverto operatewith a coded attachabletransponder.
This transceivershould be compatiblewith the proposed time programmed
interim attachableacoustic transmittersand adaptablefor use on
currentvehicles like the Navy's Deep Tow, STSS, Teleprobe,and some
deep submersiblevehicles.
eDevelop an underwatertowed platform for the transceiverand hydrophone
assembly.
eDevelopa coded attachableunderwatertransponder.
eExercisethe option to develop compatibleinterfaceequipmentfor
•

existing shipboardsystemsas consideredfeasible.
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5.2.2

A System Concept

A basic systems block diagram is given in figures 15 and 16.

This

approach is centered around a microprocessor based attachable transponder.
This device must receive a special cryptographic key code command in order to
be activated.
modes.

Once activated the device can function in a number of operating

A rhythmic low frequency pulsed transmitter for acquisition and

homing, a transponder for ranging, and resettable to the key code off condition,
are examples of operational modes available.

The search transceiver can be

used to interrogate the attachable device, issue commands, process return
signals, and display range and directional information in real time.

The

proposed transceiver is also compatible with the timed transmitters in both the
i0 kHz and 38 kHz bands.

One unique feature of the proposed system is the

utilization of "spread spectrum" emission.

The advantage of this type of

emission is the ability to transmit more data per unit time with greater
security and less bit error rate over moderate ranges.
5.2.2.1

Search Transceiver

The proposed transceiver would be designed to function as a tunable
single frequency receiver with pulse detection in both the 38 kHz and the i0 kHz
frequency bands.

Directional characteristics are determined, in part, by the

receiving hydrophone and by electronic manipulation of the beam patterns.
The transceiver can be programmed with specific key code commands to activate
the attachable transponder under search.

It issues the interrogration key code

complete with parity and sync on a spread spectrum format, sending 16-bit
words in parallel.

When the attachable transponder is activated by the
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special key code, the transceiverissues selectedoperatingmode commands,
then receives and displays data in real time.
The output from the transceivercan be programmedto be compatiblewith a
specific coding design. For security enhancementthe proposed transmissionis
based on a spread spectrum format using 16 discrete frequencydata channels
within a bandwidthof 9 to 12 kHz. Words containing16 binary bits are
transmittedsimultaneously,and a given number of words constitutesa frame
which defines the particularcode in use. Pulse modulationis applied in a
return to zero format. Channels carryinga binary one are transmittingand
channels carrying binary zero are not. A data transmissionrate of 160 bits/sec
is reasonable. This rate transmittedover a 30° bandwidthfrom a hydrophone
towed at 15 knots would, for example,deliver more than i0 kilobits of data to
a transponderwithin the footprintat i000 meters depth. At 6100 meters
(maximumdepth) more than65K bits would be deliveredon a singlepass over
the transponder.
The complexityof a selected cryptographiccode to enable the transponder
will determinethe number of bits and/or transmissiontime required to send
the completekey message.

5.2.2.2 Display and Control
The receiver could be controlledfrom a shipboardconsolewhich includes
the display of processeddata. Transmissioncoding and format can be keyed in
and stored in memory for the specific unit under search and programmed for
Q

automatic sequencing. A displayusing a matrix of light emitting diodes or a
.

liquid crystal screen is consideredadequate to display range and directional
data from the transponder. Some system housekeepingmeasurementscould also
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be included. Modular constructionis proposed with preamplification,high
current demand circuitry,and transducerbeam control circuitryto be mounted
in the hydrophoneassembly.
5.2.2.3 Transponder
The attachabletransponderis required to be in a standby condition
followingwater entry. A very low currentdrain receiverwill remain in an
"on" conditionto accept coded signals from the search craft. The input of a
cryptographicmessage will be received througha 16-channelacoustic link and
processed. Thecypher text is combinedwith a unique decryptionkey code
filed within the transponderto form a completekey message. When a valid
message is formed,the transponderis activated,and then responds to the
specificprogrammedinstructions.
Scatteringand reflectionsof incoming signals,particularlyin the area
around a wreckage or in shallowwater, causes signalsto arrive at the
transponderfrom differentdirections (multipath)delayed in time. This
causes "intersymbol"interference. With a relativelylow bit rate requirement,
this problem can be addressedby using long duration (80 ms) pulses. The
received signal is passed through 16 matched filtersto optimize detection
and then integrated. A period of i0 millisecondsis inserted between each word
to reduce energy spilloverfrom the precedingbit.
Operatingmodes.- The transponder,when activatedby the key code,
emits single frequencyperiodic pulses. Continuouspulsing (pinging),a
single pulse response for each interrogation(for ranging),changing output
power, shifting frequency,or reset back to key code are possible alternative
operatingmodes.
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State-of-the-artcircuitrymust be employed to keep the size, weight, and
standby current drain to a minimum. A size of approximately2.5 inches by
i0 inches and cylindricalin shape appears feasible. A projectedweight of
under 4 pounds, includingthe battery, is consideredattainable. Other
characteristics,includingenvironmental,will be based on those containedin
the Appendix.

5.2.2.4 ReceiverHydrophoneAssembly (Antenna)
The receiverhydrophonemust be usable on a ship of opportunity,
portable, and suitable for open ocean search over extendedperiods of time.
The approach consideredfor this system is a hydrophoneassemblymounted in a
stabilizedplatform that can be towed by a cable from the stern of a ship.
A primary functionof the hydrophone,which is analogousto an antenna in the
RF case, is to provide directionaldiscriminationin receivingsignals from the
transponderso that its location can be determined. Two methods for getting
the required directionalityplus the required coveragewill be discussed.
5.2.2.4.1 Fixed Beam
This system is designed around an instrumentcarryingunderwaterdepressor,
developedfor the Naval Research Laboratoryby the EDO Western Corporation.
This depressor (figure17) has been tested in different sizes and can be
towed at speeds up to 40 knots. It is designed to be towed on a short tow
cable within 300 feet of the surfaceat a speed that depends upon the depth of
•

tow.
It is proposed to modify an existingunit, or build a similar one, to
includea shaded and baffled line transduceralong the leading edge of each
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wing with a beam pattern of 25° in the horizontalplane and 60° in the vertical
plane. Used principallyas forward looking,these transducersare mounted
such that the acoustic axis in the vertical plane is tilted downward 5 to i0°.
The axis of the horizontalplane will be offset i0° to each side of the center
line along the forward heading of the depressor. Received signal amplitudes
from each transducerwill be electronicallyprocessedto determinedirection.
Additionally,a similar design willbe mounted on a stingprotrudingfrom the
rear of the depressor. This unit will be essentiallydown lookingwith a beam
angle of 30° in the verticalplane (foreand aft) and approximately180° in
the horizontalplane (sidelooking). These assemblieswill be designed to
operate in the 9 to 12 kHz frequencyband in transmitand receive and 30 to
40 kHz band in receive only. The concept is illustratedin figure 18.

5.2.2.4.2 ElectronicallyScannedBeam
A hydrophonesystem that scans the acousticbeam plus and minus 90° is
considereda distinct advantageover a fixed beam system. This optional
system uses 48 discrete resonant crystal assembliesmounted in a semicircle,
and forms a part of the forwardperipheryof the depressor (figure19).
The elements are arranged to produce a beam of approximately20o in the
verticalplane and 60° in the horizontalplane, and can be electronically
switched to scan the beam ±90° about the forwardheading. The scan rate is
variable, and scanning is in incrementsof 4° . This option would also have a
sting protrudingfrom the back of the unit with a 30° by 180° beamwidth
crystal assembly. This antenna is used to transmitat i0 kHz for transponder
interrogationand receive at i0 kHz or in the 30 to 40 kHz band. See
figure 20 for a sketch of this concept.
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5.2.2.5 Interro@ationCoding
The coding techniquechosen to enable the attachabletranspondersshould
meet two criteria:
-

(a) that the code is strong enough to allow an acceptabledegree of
security,and
(b) that the code not be so complex that it would be impracticalto
transmit over an acoustic link.
Obviouslythe decryptioncode could by chance be interceptedby an
intruderwhile a search was being conducted. The code would essentiallybe
broken for the unit under search. However, this could have little impact
because the search forces would be in the recoveryarea, and remain until
the recovery was completed.
The importantthing is to have a code strong enough to be impracticalto
decrypt without an appropriatekey. Then each attachabletranspondercould be
programmedfor a unique key code. Choice of a coding system must be within
the capabilityof the proposed system to transmit the message within a reasonable
time frame.
Crypotgraphyis a very specializedscience and it is not within the
scope of this report to attempt to devise a coding system. However, a coding
scheme proposed by Adleman, Revist et al. (reference9) was used to evaluate
the feasibilityof the double key code approach. This system is based on the
use of three selectedprime numbers for the encryptionand decryptionprocedures.

•

As an example let p, q

and e

representselectedprime numbers,where
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c = a cyphertext message transmittedto the transponder
d = part of the decryptioncode; computed from the selectedprime
number "e," such that (d) (e) has a value of 1 when dividingby
= (P - i)

(q - i)

N = the product of P

and q

M = a number representinga plain text message, for example,
2 = enable transmitter
3 = go to transpondermode
4 = go to standby
5 = return to key code off, etc.

The encryptionprocedureis
c = m

e

mod N

Choosing a set of prime numberswhere P = 5, q = ii and e = 7

the key

codes can now be computed: N = 55, @ = 40, d = 23 <d,N> is the decryption
code and is filed in the transpondermemory. Therefore,to enable the transponder,
let M = 2

(fromthe table above). The cyphertext transmittedto the transponder

is:

C = m

e

mod N

= 27 mod 55
= 18
m

The decryptionprocedure is
d
m = c mod N
= 1823 mod 55
= 2
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which representsthe plain text message assigned to enable the
transponder.
There are severalkey code cryptosystemswhich appear suitable. The
volume of data to be transmittedis low. All conceivablecommands or
instructionsrequired could be handled in one-byte words. However, the key
code that must be transmittedto have these data accepted could become
many characterslong if a large quantity of transponderswere producedwith
each having a differentkey code. The problem of sendingvery long data
streams through the water without error would become demanding. The first
impact would be a forced reductionof maximum search speed to allow enough
transmissiontime over the transponder. Should a problem exceed practical
limits there are options and/or proceduresavailableto manage it. One
option would be a weaker coding scheme; for example,establishingsmall blocks
or groups of key code number sets and changing them periodically,or changing
them only when breached. Adding error correctionto the transmitteddata
or changing the transmissionformat are other optionsto consider.
6.0 SUMMARY
A study to provide the USAF Weapons Laboratorywith information
related to the locationand recovery of military hardware lost in the ocean
has been presented. Acoustic devices attached to an object prior to being
transportedis suggestedas an aid for locatingthe object underwater.
Minimum requirementsand some environmentalconstraintshave been defined.
•

Methods and proceduresfor search and recovery are also discussed.
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Commericallyavailablehardware is identifiedthat with modification_
will meet the minimum requirementsfor an "interim"locationsystem. This
system is largely dependenton availabilityof the naval operational
forces for support in an ocean recovery operation. Congressionalauthority
and Chief of Naval Operations (OPNAV)instructionsfor this responsibility
have been referencedhere. Suggestionsfor implementingan agreementfor
naval assistanceisincluded as well.
Security of jettisonedcargo has been consideredthroughoutthis study
and has been addressedfor the "interim"system. The modificationto standard
commercialcomponentsrequired for this "interim"system includetimed turnon
for securityand lifetimeconsiderationsplus an increase in operatingdepth
capability.
Finally, a developmentprogram for an advanced search system is suggested
that will furtherenhance securityand increase the effectivenessof the
location operation. A coded underwatertransponderactivationscheme is
suggested. The transpondermay be activatedby a near surfacetransmitter,
then locatedusing multiple element steerablebeam hydrophones. This configuration will optimize bottom coverage. This relativelyportable receivingsystem
would minimize or eliminatethe dependenceupon a certain class of our
operationalforces, and extend the search capability.toany available
vessel.
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APPENDIX

DEVELOPMENTSPECIFICATIONSFOR
UNDERWATERLOCATION AID
(DuKaneModel No. NI5A234)
1.0 OPERATIONALCHARACTERISTICS

i.I Frequency
The frequencyshall be i0 kHz ± 200 Hz.
1.2 Emission
Emission shall be pulsed continuouswave.
1.2.1 Pulse Duration
Pulse duration shall be 12.5 ms ± 2.5 ms.

1.2.2 Pulse RepetitionRate
The pulse repetitionrate shall be 1.4 sec ± 0.6 sec.

1.2.3 Acoustic Output
Shall not be less than 170 dB//_Pa/cm2 rms average,measured at a
distance of 1 meter on a line perpendicularto the acoustic axis of the
device. All measurementsshall be in accordancewith standardANSI-SI.20 (1972).
The output shall be determinedby recordingand averagingthe output at
intervalsof no more than i0° equally spaced taken about the polar pattern
when

rotated

360 ° .
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1.2.4 Polar Radiation
The acoustic output measured 360° about the major axis on a plane
P

perpendicularto the emitting face shall be such that the acousticoutput is
down not more than 2 dB at any point from 170 dB//_Pa/cm
2.
1.2.5 Switching
Switchingshall be water activatedand reusable. Must develop full
acousticoutput power when submergedin either fresh tap or saltwater.
1.2.6 Power Source
The ULA shall be powered by a self-containedmercury battery made from
eight type 1450 cells having a voltage of 10.5 V ± 0.5 V. Manufacturerof
this battery shall include the cell manufactureddate clearlymarked on the
label.

1.2.6.1

Standby Leakage Current

In switch off condition the current drain from the power source shall
not exceed 3 _a.

1.2.7

Case or Housing Material

Case material shall be titanium type 6AL4V with a /63 finish or better.

1.2.8

Operating Life
The operating lifetime shall be 240 hours minimum.

The end of life shall

be determined when the acoustic output drops below 167 dB/_Pa/cm2/m.

1.2.9

Weight

The total weight shall be 40 ounces or less.

A2

1.2.10 Size
The overall size of the unit, excludingmounting hardware, shall be
4

2.340 ± 0.003 inches in diameter and 7 ± 0.01 inches long.

1.2.11 Markings
All markings on outer case shall be made by either engravingor etching
process ink, paint, or other coatings shall be avoided. Markings on body of
unit shall be limitedto part or model number, serial number, manufacturer's
name and address, and NASA contractnumber. End caps may be marked with
specialinstruction.

1.2.12 Mounting Brackets
The manufacturershall provide DuKane part number 810-784and 810-785
installedas an integralpart of each ULA to permit mounting ULA to parachute
shroud lines. All tests shall be conductedwithout mounting brackets installed
unless otherwisenoted.

2.0 DOCUMENTATION

2.1 Drawings
The contractorshall providemechanicalinterfaceand top assembly
drawings in reproducibleformat,parts and material lists.
2.2 Test Reports
All test data developedduring the testingof productiondevices shall be
deliveredin the form of certifiedtesting laboratoryreports and/or official
company test reports. Company test reports shall be submittedwith the
backup raw data collectedduring testing. Raw data shall be certifiedby
a representativeof the contractingofficer.
A3

2.2.1 Certification
Followingthe successfulcompletionof the certificationtests outlined
in Section 5.0, the manufacturershall initiatea certificateof qualification
(COQ)for the highest mission level achieved.

2.3 Inspection
Certificationof qualificationrequires i00 percent inspection. During
testingof productionmodels all tests shall be observed by a representative
of the contractingofficer. Notificationof test scheduleshall be made at
least 2 weeks in advance. Further, all tests should be coordinatedto be
accomplishedin an orderlymanner to reduce the in-housetime for Government
inspectors.
3.0 ENVIRONMENTALTEST LEVELS

3.1 Thermal Cycling
3.1.1

Temperature

Storage and transport (nonoperational)
minus -40° F to 165° F.
Note: The temperaturerequirementgiven in
paragraph 3.1.1 for storageand transportis a goal
for endurancetestingonly. The results shall not
dictate completelycomponentdesign but could preclude
the necessityfor more stringentshipping and handling
procedures.
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i

3.1.2 Temperature
(Operating)50° F to 150° F.
4

3.1.3 Thermal Shock
(Water immersion)Plus 28° F in air to 175° F in air, into ambientwater
(50° to 700). (Operationalin water only.)
3.1.4 Water Immersion
Shall withstandbeing submergedunder maximum operatingpressure (75 psi)
for a period of at least i0 hours, and also the maximum rated pressure,5000 psi
for a period not less than i0 hours.
3.2 SaltwaterTolerance
The case shall show no significantcorrosionor other detrimentaleffects
after being submergedin saltwater (50° to 70° F) for a minimum period of
7 days. A substituteseawatersolution in accordancewith American Standard
ASTM DI141-52 shall be used.
NOTE: The following_alternatesolutionmay be used to meet the
saltwatertolerancetest.
NaCl (c.p.)
Na2SO4.10H20
Stock Solution

23 grams
8 grams
20 ML

Add sufficientdistilledwater to make 1 liter.
Stock solutionconsists of the following:
.

KCl (c.p.)
KBr (c.p.)
MgCI2.6H20 (c.p.)
CaCI2.6H20 (c.p.)

i0 grams
45 grams
550 grams
ii0 grams

Add sufficientdistilledwater to make 1 liter.
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3.3 Pressure
3.3.1 Vacuum
(Nonoperating) The device shall exhibitno leakage,outgassingor other
detrimentaleffect when subjectedto a vacuum equivalentto an altitude of
270,000 feet.

3.3.2 Hydrostatic
(Operating) The ULA shall withstanda hydrostaticpressure of a minimum
of 5,000 psi

without distortion,cracking,or other damage to the water-

tight integrityof the device.
3.4 Vibration

3.4.1 Acceptance
Radial Axis
20 Hz
20 - 500 Hz
500 - 700 Hz
700 - 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

@
@
@
@
@

0.013 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.32 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.014 g2/Hz

Lon@. and Tang. Axis
20 Hz
20 - 150 Hz
150 - i000 Hz
i000 - 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

Composite= 15.7 grms

@
@
@
@
@

0.016 g2/Hz
+ 3 dB/oct
0.12 g2/Hz
9 dB/oct
0.015 g2/Hz

Composite= 12.5 grms
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3.4.2

Lifeoff Random
Random Axis

"

20
- 150
- 320
- 400
- 800
- 2000
2000

20
150
320
400
800

Hz
Hz
Hz
Hz
Hz
Hz
Hz

@
@
@
@
@
@
@

0.0054 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.040 g2/Hz
+6 dB/oet
0.065 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.0042 g2/Hz

Long. and Tang. Axis

20
i00
150
190
i000

20 Hz
- i00 Hz
- 150 Hz
- 190 Hz
- i000 Hz
- 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

Composite = 7.9 grms
3.4.3

@
@
@
@
@
@
@

0.010 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.050 g2/Hz
-6 dB/oct
0_030 g2/Hz
-6 dB/oct
0.0075 g2/Hz

Composite = 6.8 grms

Boost Random
Radial Axis

20 Hz
20 - 600 Hz
600 - i000 Hz
i000 - 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

@
@
@
@
@

0.015 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.44 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.055 g2/Hz

Long. and Tang. Axis

20
80
720
1300

20 Hz
80 Hz
- 360 Hz
- 1300 Hz
- 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

Composite= 21.8 grms
3.4.4

@
@
@
@
@
@

0.028 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.ii g2/Hz
0.22 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.060 g2/Hz

Composite= 17.5 grms

Reentry Random
Radial Axis

20
20 - 500
500 - 700
700 - 2000
2000

Hz
Hz
Hz
Hz
Hz

@
@
@
@
@

0.052 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
1.30 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oet
0.056 g2/Hz

Long. and Tang. Axis
20 Hz
20 - 150 Hz
150 - i000 Hz
i000 - 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

Composite = 31.4 grms

3.4.5

@
@
@
@
@

0.064 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.48 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.060 g2/Hz

Composite = 25.0 grms

Vehicle Dynamics

Transit 3 octive/min
Longitudinal Axis
6

-

Lateral Axis

40 Hz @ 1.0 g's peak

5
i0
A7

-

i0 Hz @ 0.6 g's peak
40 Hz @ 1.7 g's peak

3.5 Shock Test Criteria

3.5.1 Forward Skirt/FrustumSeparation
50 Hz
i00 Hz
i00 Hz
i00 - 4000 Hz
4000 - i0000 Hz

@
@
@
@
@

50 -

57 g's peak
+12 dB/oct
188 g's peak
+6 dB/oct
7500 g's peak

3.5.2 Acceleration
ParachuteMalfunction
2000 g's half sine pulse
2 msec duration each of the three axis

4.0

QUALIFICATION CERTIFICATION TESTS
Production units shall be subjected to tests to simulate a Shuttle launch,

flight, reentry, water landing, and recovery.

Each test shall be performed

in accordance with an appropriate test procedure prepared by the Government
and mutually agreed upon between the Government and contractor for each
specific test series.

Prior to multimission certification each ULA must

first pass the acceptance tests outlined in this section.

Mission certification

tests shall be conducted for a single mission on six units; for seven missions
on four units, and twenty missions on two units.

4.1

Operational Baseline
This test is to determine the operational characteristics of the ULA

and is repeated throughout the test program to determine effects of
environmental stress.
anechoic

Measurements are taken in free field water or suitable

facility at a distance normalized to 1 meter.

AS

OFrequency (Section2.1)
OEmission (Section2.2)
ePulse Duration (Section2.2.1)
.

ePulse RepetitionRate (Section2.2.2)
eAcousticOutput Sound Pressure at 1 meter (dB//_Pa/cm
2) (Section2.2.3)
epolar RadiationPlot (Section2.2.4)
oswitching (Section2.2.5)
OBatteryVoltage (Section2.2.6)
OSwitch Off Standby Current (Section(2.2.6.1)
All data shall be recorded and identifiedto the precedingtest sequence.

4.2

Flight Acceptance Test

4.2.1 SaltwaterTolerance
This test is performedone time only. (NOTE): This is a passive test
and does not require continuousmonitoring.) The case shall be submergedin a
standard seawatersolution (ASTMDI141-52 or equivalent)at ambientpressure
for a period of 7 days without corrosion,pitting, or other detrimentaleffects.
Test tank shall be nonmetallicand water shall be maintainedbetween 50° to
70° F throughoutthe test. Visually inspectouter surfacefor pits or
corrosion. Inspect interior for leakage.
4.2.2

Thermal
The device shall operate normally when subjected to a temperature range

of 50° F to 150° F (five cycles).
.

Lower temperature to 50° F let stabilize

plus 1 hour; raise to 150° F let stabilize plus 1 hour.
then function check.

This constitutes one thermal cycle.

Return to ambient
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4.2.2.1 FunctionalCheck
A functionalcheck is conductedby shortingthe water switch to activate
the unit in air then monitor output on a DuKane type 42A12 test set.
4.2.3 Vibration Random
Radial Axis
20 Hz
20 - 500 Hz
500 - 700 Hz
700 - 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

@
@
@
@
@

0.013 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.32 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.014 g2/Hz

Long and Tan@. Axis
20 Hz
20 - 150 Hz
150 - i000 Hz
i000 - 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

Composite= 15.7 grms

@
@
@
@
@

0.016 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.12 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.015 g2/Hz

Composite= 12.5 grms

Vibrate each unit 60 sec in each of three orthogonalaxis. Functionalcheck
(4.2.2.1)after each axis test.
4.2.4 Pressure
4.2.4.1

Altitude

The device shall exhibit no leakage, outgassing, or other detrimental
effects when subjected to a simulated altitude of 270,000 feet.

Start test

at ambient atmospheric pressure; lower pressure to 5 microns; hold for 3 minutes;
raise pressure to one atmosphere over a period of 5 plus or minus 1 minute;
function check (4.2.2.1) at ambient pressure.

4.2.4.2

Hydrostatic

The outer housing shall withstand a hydrostatic pressure of 5,000 psi
without distortion, cracking, or other damage to the water-tight integrity.
Install ULA device into a small container filled with ambient tap
water.

Install filled container into a hydraulic pressure chamber.
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Raise

pressure in 1,000 psi increments to 5,000 psi.

Observe and record frequency,

pulse length, and pulse rate of each incremental pressure.

4.2.5

Operation Baseline
Repeat test outlined in Section 4.1.

4.3

Mission Certification Qualification Criteria

4.3.1

Thermal Cycling

Thermal cycling shall be conducted in both operational and nonoperational
mode as outlined in 4.3.1.1 and 4.3.1.2 below.

Conduct tests for each mode

by cycling between both extremes; five cycles for one mission; plus ten
cycles through seven missions; plus twenty cycles through twenty missions,
starting at ambient decrease to lowest mode temperature.

Maintain until unit

stabilizes plus 1 hour, raise temperature to highest mode level.

Maintain

until stabilization plus 1 hour, decrease to lowest mode temperature, maintain
until stabilization plus 1 hour.

4.3.1.1

This constitutes one thermal cycle.

Nonoperational Storaqe and Transport

Device shall withstand temperatures from minus 40° to 165° F.

Functional

check at ambient temperature.

4.3.1.2

Launch Pad, Fli@ht, Reentry and Recovery

The device shall operate normally at any temperature between plus 50° F
and 150° F.

4.3.2

Functional check conducted at each temperature extreme.

Operational Baseline
Conduct test outlined in Section 4.1.

All

4.3.3 Acceleration
This is a parachutemalfunctiontest. The device must operatewithin
specificationafter accelerationof 2,000 g for 2 millisecondsin each of three
orthogonalplanes; one cycle for one throughtwenty missions.
4.3.4 OperationalBaseline
Repeat tests outlined in Section 4.1. _
4.3.5

Vibration

4.3.5.1 Vehicle Dynamics
Sine.
LongitudinalAxis
6.0 - 40 Hz @ 1.0 g peak

Lateral Axis
5 - l0 Hz @ 0.6 g's peak
i0 - 40 Hz @ 1.7 g's peak

Transit three octives per minute; transit up one time for one mission;
transitback for seven missions; transitup and back for twenty missions.
4.3.5.2 Lifeoff Random
Random Axis
20 Hz
20 - 150 Hz
150 - 320 Hz
320 - 400 Hz
400 - 800 Hz
800 - 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

@
@
@
@
@
@
@

0.0054 g2/Hz
+3 dBioct
0.040 g2/Hz
+6 dB/oct
0.065 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.0042 g2/Hz

Long. and Tang. Axis
20 Hz
20 - i00 Hz
I00 - 150 Hz
150 - 190 Hz
190 - i000 Hz
1000 - 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

Composite= 7.9 grms

@
@
@
@
@
@
@

0.010 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.050 g2/Hz
6 dB/oct
0.030 g2/Hz
-6 dB/oct
0.0075 g2/Hz

Composite= 6.8 grms

Vibrate 60 sec on each of three orthogonalaxis for one mission; plus an
additional60 secondsper axis for seven missions;plus an additional130 sec
per axis for twenty missions.
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4.3.5.3

Boost Random
Radial Axis

20 Hz
20 - 600 Hz
600 - i000 Hz
i000 - 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

@
@
@
@
@

0.015 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.44 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.055 g2/Hz

Lon@. and Tan@. Axis

20
80
360
720
1300

Composite= 21.8 grms

20 Hz
80 Hz
- 360 Hz
- 720 Hz
- 1300 Hz
- 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

@
@
@
@
@
@
@

0.028 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.ii g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.22 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.060 g2/Hz

Composite= 17.5 grms

Vibrate 120 sec/axisfor one mission; plus an additional240 sec/axis for
seven missions;plus 520 sec/axisfor twenty missions.

4.3.5.4 Reentry Random
Radial Axis
20 Hz
20 - 500 Hz
500 - 700 Hz
700 - 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

@
@
@
@
@

0.052 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
1.30 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.056 g2/Hz

Long. and Tang. Axis
20 Hz
20 - 150 Hz
150 - i000 Hz
i000 - 2000 Hz
2000 Hz

Composite= 31.4 grms

@
@
@
@
@

0.064 g2/Hz
+3 dB/oct
0.48 g2/Hz
-9 dB/oct
0.060 g2/Hz

Composite= 25.0 grms

Vibrate 90 sec per axis for one mission; plus 180 sec per axis for seven
missions;plus 390 sec per axis for twenty missions.

4.3.6 OperationBaseline
Repeat test outlined in Section 4.1.
4.3.7
w

Shock Test Criteria
Because of the special nature of the shock criteria, Government facilities

will be provided for this test.

Arrangements should be made through the

contracting officer at an early date (90 days lead time).
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4.3.7.1 Forward/Skirt/Frustum
Separation
50 Hz
i00 Hz
i00 Hz
i00 - 4000 Hz
4000 - i0000 Hz
50 -

@
@
@
@
@

47 g's peak
+12 dB/oct
188 g's peak
+6 dB/oct
7500 g's peak

4.3.7.2 The ULA shall be tested on the live ordnance facility located at the
Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville,Alabama; one live ordnance test for
each unit per mission (i.e.,one exposure per unit for six units for one
mission certification;plus six exposures for four units for seven mission
certifications;plus thirteen exposuresfor two units for twenty mission
certifications).
4.3.8 Thermal Shock
The device shall withstand a rapid temperaturechange from 28° F to
175° F. To test lower temperature28° F, let stabilizeplus 1 hour; then
accelerateouter surface of case to 175° F; remove from environmentand
immediatelyimmerse in water having an ambient temperatureof 50° F to 70° F.
This test shall be conductedone time for one mission; three times for
seven missions; and six times for twenty missions. This test shall also be
combinedwith water immersion (Section4.3.9).
4.3.9 Water Immersion
Wtihin 120 sec followingthe first thermal shock cycle (4.3.8),immerse
the specimen in ambient water (50° F to 70° F) then pressurizeto 75 psi within
90 sec. Maintain pressure for a minimum of i0 hours. Repeat this test on the
fourth thermal shock cycle. Repeat again on the tenth and last thermal shock

AI4

cycle except for this cycle increasepressure to 5,000 spi within 120 sec
and hold for a period not less than i0 hours. During the water immersion
•

test the ULA will be operationaland may be monitoredby use of an ultrasonic
test set. Followingthe 5,000 psi test raise to ambient pressure,remove
specimen and inspect externalhousing for damage and internallyfor leakage.
4.3.10 OperationalBaseline
Repeat test outlined in Section 4.1.
5.0 SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

5.1 Test Sequence
All tests includedin Section 5.0 shall be conductedin the order listed.
Tests for all missions will be completedin each environmentalcategory
before proceedingto the next section.

5.1.2 Test Equipment
Test equipmentused for measurementduring tests shall be calibrated.
Calibrationshould be traceable to a prime standard. Test equipment shall
have an accuracy at least one-thirdof the accuracy required for the parameter
being measured. Equipmentnomenclatureshall be includedin all reports
includingmake, model, range, accuracy,and date of last calibration.
5.1.3 Test Tolerances
Unless otherwisespecified,allowabletolerancesfor all test conditions
"

shall be as follows.
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5.1.3.1

Acceleration

Plus 30 percent minus l0 percent.

5.1.3.1.1 Time Base
Plus i0 percent minus 0.
5.1.3.2 Acoustics
Plus or minus 2 dB.
5.1.3.3 Altitude
Plus or minus i0 percent.
5.1.3.4 Frequency
Plus or minus 2 percent.
5.1.3.5 Shock
Pulse plus or minus 15 percent.
5.1.3.5.1 Shock spectrum
Plus 40 percent minus 20 percent.
5.1.3.6 Temperature
Tolerance--plusor minus 2° F.

5.1.3.7.1

Temperature

Stabilization--when centrally located interior part or component with the
largest thermal inertia has stabilized within 2° F of specified temperature.

5.1.3.8

Time

Plus i0 percent minus 0.
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5.1.3.9

Vibration
i

5.1.3.9.1

Acceleration

Random (g rms)--Plus or minus i0 percent.

5.1.3.9.2 Spectral Density
Power (g2/Hz)--Plusi00 percent minus 30 percent.
5.1.3.9.3 Acceleration
Sine--Plus20 percent minus i0 percent.

5.1.3.9.3.1

Frequency

Plus or minus 5 percent.

5.1.3.9.4

Test Duration

Plus i0 percent minus 0.
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Figure 1.- Emergency position Indicating Radio Beacon (EPIRB).
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Figure 3.- TDRSS transport tracking method.
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Figure 7.- Underwater sound source commercial aircraft FAA approved.
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Figure 9. - Under\\laler recovery aids used on early NASA research
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pi9ure 17. - Instrumen't carrying under'.,ater depressor proposed
undt;rwater transducer design. Hanl;lfact1.1red by EDO Western
Naval Research Laboratory.
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